• Field measurement:
• Nice landscape • Representing reality, precise data (advantages) • Difficult, related to several factors (disadvantages) • Wind-tunnel experiments • Boring, dark!!! -Independent, easy to carry as preverbal (advantages) • Easy to focus on a single factor such as the vegetation
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• Objective
• To Provide insights on the effect of vegetation cover and patterns on mass flux at the regional scale
Setup of experiments
Simulated parameters Parameter(s) Simulation principles Aerodynamic criteria and boundary layer (B o )
Agreed with (Jensen, 1958) and (White, 1996) Obstacle height H: • Each test lasted 200-230 seconds why?
Material and Method
• Measuring sand height after each test
Sand topography was drawn onto the paper Sand height was read from the paper at 1 cm intervals A graph paper was prepared to measure sand height
The paper was inserted carefully into the pre-wetted sand
Spatial distribution along the experimental tray
Geostatistical interpolation of the data was performed using a spherical variogram model Sand height along the tray was 1 cm before the test
Values above 1 cm represent deposition and values below 1 cm represent erosion
Results
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Conclusions
Vegetation pattern has a significant effect on mass transport Some vegetation pattern decreases the total mass transport in a region. However, they may not provide the required protection for areas of consideration
The effect of neighboring land units includes the effect on wind speed and the regulation of sediment flowing from one land unit to the neighboring land units
